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Eagle Success members

STUDENT LEADERSHIP

Students who lead, programs at Bridgewater that promote leadership, and how student leadership benefits the
College, students and the community at large-these are the stories that highlight this issue ofBridgewater.
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Messagefrom the President
We've welcomed the class of2021 to campus, and with the largest overall student
body in the College's history, our campus is bustling with activity. W hile our growing
enrollment excites me for many reasons, one is paramount: as an institution, we have
the opportunity to shape and positively impact more lives and more communities
than ever before. We are creating tomorrow's leaders today, and our graduates will be
the change we so desperately need. They truly are the future of our country and our
world.
Our nation has recently faced devastating natural disasters. Hurricanes Harvey and
Irma have pummeled Texas and Florida. W ildfires are burning in the western United
States. And while we cannot prevent events such as these, they remind us that millions
around the country and around the world are hurting in many different ways and are
in need of assistance offered by compassionate and educated leaders.
By "educating the whole person"-what we do so well here at Bridgewater Col
lege-we are molding those compassionate leaders. Our current students will be
among those who guide future generations in times of plenty as well as in times of
need. They will offer their service and insight and will lead with humanity, because
that is the Bridgewater way.
I look forward to witnessing the greatness that will come from our current stu
dents, to seeing their education live out its true potential in the "real world." And I'm
proud of how we're preparing them now for those future endeavors. I invite you to
peruse this issue, filled with just a sampling of the ways our students are embracing
leadership opportunities on campus and beyond.
With best regards,

/J-�&J�
David W Bushman, Ph.D.
President

IN THE

BC
Spotlight

T

hrough the generosity of our
dedicated donors,Bridgewater
College set a new fundraising re
cord-$13 ,522,100-this past
fiscal year (July 1, 2016-June 30,

Bridgewater
Sets Fundraising
Record

2017). More than 2,700 donors
contributed to the Bridgewater Fund, student and faculty
research opponunities, scholar
ships and capital projects.

A multi-million dollar library expansion
and renovation initiative generated more than
$7 million of the total raised. Bonnie Rhodes
'62, member of the College's board of trustees,
and her husband,John Rhodes, provided a
leadgift, and the facility will be named the
John Kenny Forrer Leaming Commons , hon
oring Mrs. Rhodes's fathet
John and CarrieMorgridge, principals
of the Morgridge Family Foundation, also
provided a naming-level gift for the Morgridge
Cent er for Collaborative Leaming, which
will occupy the main floor of the new facility.
Ir will integrate career development; assist in

writing, research, and information and media
production; provide an information technol
ogy help desk; and offer peer tutoring.
Rodney Smith, also a member of the Col
lege's board of trustees, in pannershipwith the
Smith-Midland Corp. and his sons Ashley '85,

Rod erick, Manhew '8 9 and Jeremy Smith,

made a leadership-level gift, enablingBC to
name the Smith Family Leaming Commons
Cafe in their honor.
"We are grateful for the suppon of all the
donors who made this historic achievement
possible;' said De Maureen C. Silva, Vice
President for Institutional Advancement.
"Cenainly, the contributions toward the
Leaming Commons are transformational.
But everyone-whether an alum, parent or
friend-who made a gift last year played an
integral pan in this success."
President Da'rid W. Bushman emphasized
this point by stating, "W hether you gave $1
or $1 million, your investment made this new
record possible and, most imponantly, helps us
>
ensure our students success.>•
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across the mall
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE CAMPUS NEWS

BC Named
A Top Private
College in
Virginia
Bridgewater College is the third
best private-and one of the top
10 best colleges and universi
ties-in Virginia, according to
College Choice, an independent,
online publication dedicated
to helping students and their
families find the right college. The
ranking considers every college
and university in Virginia that
grants four-year degrees.

SOCIETY FOR HUMAN
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

SHRM Chapter
Receives Award

The Society for Human Resource
Management (SHRM) has awarded a
2016-2017 Superior Merit Award to
the Bridgewater College SHRM student
chapter for providing exceptional
growth and development opportuni
ties to its student-chapter members.
Of the 327 student chapters from
across the United States, Bridgewater
College was one of 149 winners.
4
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CHIEF FRANKLIN NAMED VP OF VACLEA
Milton S. Franklin Jr., Chief of
Campus Police at Bridgewater
College, has been chosen to serve
as 2017-2018 Vice President of the
Virginia Association of Campus Law
Enforcement Administrators-a
state campus police chief organiza
tion.

Franklin, who came toBridgewater
College in October 2016, has more
than 26 years of combined munici
pal and campus law enforcement
experience in Virginia and Ala
bama. Before coming toBridgewa
ter, he worked for the J. Sargeant
Reynolds Community College Po
lice Department, where he served
as Administrative Lieutenant and
Deputy Chief of Police.

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS AT BRIDGEWATER

Bridgewater College welcomes 11 new full-time faculty members for the 2017-18
academic year.
The new faculty members, announced by Dr. Leona Sevick, Provost and Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs, are as follows:
Dr. Johanna Birkland, Assistant Professor of Communication Studies
Dr. Vimari Col6n-Le6n, Teaching Fellow in the Department of Music
Kara Showalter Folmar '09, Instructor in Spanish
Dr. Daniel Graham, Assistant Professor of Computer Science
Dr. Sam Hamilton, Assistant Professor of English
Dr. Gwendolyn Jones, Assistant Professor of Education
Dr. Kyle Kelleran, Assistant Professor of Health and Human Sciences
Dr. Kathrin Kranz, Assistant Professor of Global Studies
Dr. Anna Leal, Assistant Professor of Health and Human Sciences
Dr. Beth Lehman, Assistant Professor of Education
Dr. Roslyn Vargas, Assistant Professor ofBusiness Administration

across the mall

Bill Phipps Press Box Dedication

Bridgewater College President David W. Bushman presented Paula Phipps
with a framed photograph of the Bill Phipps Press Box at the Jopson Athletic
Complex on Sept 1 during the Eagles' gridiron contest with Gettysburg College,
The press box was named in honor of her husband, Bill Phipps, who was the
longtime radio play-by-play announcer for Bridgewater sports, Bill Phipps died
in August 2016 of brain cancer,
Photos Of Holly Marcus

Tailgating Changes

New tailgating guidelines were initiated at Bridgewater in the 2017
football season, The College set aside Mapp Field as a tailgating
area-a spot where tailgaters can gather for a celebratory environ
ment in advance of the game, Also, a picnic area is now reserved for
the Carter Center parking lot, with all other lots for parking only,
These changes help Bridgewater create a game-day environment of excitement and celebration, They also assist the College
in better managing tailgating-ensuring the safety and security of our students and fans,
Photos Of Holly Marcus
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across the mall

Four inducted into
Hall of Fame

Bridgewater College inducted four new members
into its Athletic Hall of Fame on Sept 16. The four
former student-athletes inducted were Charles
Fairchilds '70, Jennifer Young '98, Jason Lutz
'02 and Kyle Williford '02.

President David Bushman and Curt Kendall '81,
the College's Director of Athletics, presided over
the induction ceremony on Bowman Plaza.

The Bridgewater College Athletic Hall of Fame
now features 128 of the College's finest members
of its athletic community,
Photo bylommylhompson

ridgewater College has been home
B
and alma mater to generations
of family members. Parents, children,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren
there's something special about Bridge
water's commitment to liberal learning
that resonates across the generations,
In this issue we feature the Dandridge
family, some members of which
recently reunited in Tappahannock, Va.
Pictured here, from left to right, are:
Michael Kyles II '05, Deborah Dandridge
Kyles '72, Michael Kyles, MD '72 (board
of trustee member), Joseph Noel Jr. '09
and George Dandridge 75.

Deborah Dandridge Kyles writes: "The photographer took this
picture because, within the family, five people graduated from
Bridgewater College, Kind of unusual for a small town,"

6
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Want to be considered as a Legacy Family for this space in the magazine7 It's easy
Gather the Bridgewater College graduates in your family take a high resolution
(I MB or larger) photo and email it to us with a description of who's in the picture.
You can submit Legacy Family photos to ccu/bert@bridgewateredu.

Roots

ABOVE: Student working on Showker Prize project

"It just sort of hit like a perfect
storm. This is exactly what the
Showker Institute needs
something that would become
its signature event."
- DR. RANDALL C. YOUNG, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
PSYCHOLOGY AND DIRECTOR OF THE ZANE D. SHOWKER
INSTITUTE FOR RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP

8
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In che early summer of 2016, Dr. Randall C. Young,
Associate Professor of Psychology and Director of the Zane
D. Showker Institute for Responsible Leadership, sac at his
desk in Bowman Hall evaluating his performance for che
College's yearly assessment reports. In chinking about che
future, he began co case about for something new and inter
esting chat che Institute could do. In che past che Institute
had sent students co conferences and sponsored internships,
but Young was looking for something different.
"I got an email from Dr. Eric McGregor over in com
puter science, saying chat he was very interested in coming
up with an interdisciplinary project for his students;' said
Young.
McGregor, an Assistant Professor of Mach and Com
puter Science, cold him he had lots of students who were
good at coding, for example, but did not have experience
working on projects outside of class. He said he choughc if
his students could team up with students from ocher disci
plines, and conduce an interdisciplinary project in conjunc
tion with che Showker Institute, chat it would give chem
experience working in interdisciplinary teams on meaning
ful projects.
"It just sore of hie like a perfect storm;' said Young. "I
thought, chis is exaccly what che Showker Institute needs
something chat would become its signature event."
Young and McGregor immediately organized a meeting
with Dr.Jamie Frueh, a Professor of History and Political
Science and Director of che Center for Engaged Learning.
In che ensuing brainstorming session, they came up with
the idea of student teams working together co identify a
problem, obtaining funding co support research about the
problem and putting cogecher a polished, professional
looking presentation chat would be judged by Bridgewater
College alumni.
"We quickly realized we wanted it co be truly student
driven;' Young said. "We didn't wane it co be pare of a class
or an assignment. We knew it would cake a year for chem co
gee it up and running, so we didn't wane the opportunity co
be something chat they would simply work hard for three
months co achieve, gee a grade, and then dissolve."
The Showker Prize began co cake shape. Faculty mem
bers could only be involved as information resources like
any ocher expert on or off campus. They were not supposed
co help che students organize, as an adviser might. Ic would
be completely driven by students. Each ream-and there
was no limit co the number of potential teams-muse con-

sist of at least five members, one of which would be chosen
by the students as their team leader. No fewer than three
majors had co be represented.
As for the problems chat the teams would decide to
research, Young, McGregor and Frueh decided chat no
limitations in terms of size or importance should be at
tached. If students wanted co delve, for example, into why
certain doors in Cole Hall squeaked, chat was okay. Bue, he
said, they would have five majors figuring out chat the doors
needed some \VD-40, so the project probably wouldn't win
the competition. On che ocher hand, if the problem chosen
was how co obtain world peace, chat was okay, as well. Bue,
said Young, how would a team find the solution to chat in
one school year?
"So the students really had co figure out what their prob
lem was worth in terms of its 'wow faccor; but it also had co
be something chat they could come up with some sort of a
solution co;' said Young. "Of course, we also established char
it wasn't necessary co actually implement a solution-just
come up with an idea chat was feasible and co create a web
site reflecting their journey."
The winning team would equally split $5,000, provided
by the Zane D. Showker Institute for Responsible Leader
ship. The mission of the Institute is to provide Bridgewater
students with opportunities chat develop the skills needed
to make chem outstanding, responsible leaders, both on and
off the campus.
The goals for the Showker Prize are co encourage stu
dents to develop leadership skills within a group dynamic,
utilize personal skills and expertise co help create a solution
co a real-world problem, and connect and collaborate with
students outside their disciplines to work on a solution co a
problem chat requires an interdisciplinary approach.
The Showker Prize competition was opened co all inter
ested students, and an information session was held. Even

though $5,000 hung out there like a giant carrot, Young said
he was nervous about the number of students who might
show up. Fortunately, his fears were unfounded. Nine teams
of students-each team consisting of at least five people
signed up at the info session, thanks to his and McGregor's
canvassing of their students.
On 0cc. 29, 2016, the teams went before a panel of
Bridgewater alumni co pitch their project in "Shark Tank"
style and to ask for funds to support their research and help
them reach a solution. Dr. Maria M. Lugo, an Associate
Professor of Economics and Business Administration who
specializes in entrepreneurship, gave a presentation on how
co do a "rocker pitch"-chat is, throw the pitch fast, gee che
panel's attention and walk away wich a deal.
Young said the battle of attrition had already begun,
with three teams dropping out before the pitch session.
"Six teams ended up pitching;' said Young. "The judges
determined che merits of che budget requests, and their
questions and comments for the teams were incredibly
important co the future success of the teams. These judges
really pushed che teams to articulate what their'problem' was in specific terms. They pushed co have che teams
consider what a 'successful' reveal would look like in April,
which really helped the teams clarify what it was chat they
were trying co do."
"The teams;' he concluded, "did a great job, got their
seed money in November, and were off and running."
Judging the pitches were Bob Brockman '80, Brad Cox
'86, Jim Replogle' 65 and Robert Thurscon '81.

The Teams
It was anticipated chat, by the end of January, some of
the teams might need a little encouragement and help, so a
Winter Rally was held. The rally was an event where teams
congregated co share their experiences, recharge their bat-

The Resistance (FROM LEFT TO RIGHT)
Emily Forbes '19, Team Leader; Tiffany
Colberg '20; Kaylie Bowen '18; Angela
Harner '19 and Cheyenne Mitchell '20
Photo by Kirsten Lambert '18
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teries and register additional team members to help their
cause. At a dinner, special guest Tracy Deluca-a commu
nications design and project lead at IDEO, a global design
company-met with each team and gave them advic e on
how to fine tune their projects and stay motivated.
By that time, one more teamhad dropped out, leaving
live teams vyingforthe Showker Prize. They were:
1he Stigma.Ends Now
The focus of th is team was to end mental health stig-

Nancy B. Klanchex;Assistant Professor ofPhfosophy and
Religion at Bridgewater, who inspired them), and proposed
to establish the Community Connection Center for New
Americans. The thrust of the organization was to connect
refugees to resources and community memben in the Har
risonburyRockingham County area. The team committed
itself to meetingthe needs of refugees through long-term
relationship buUing and collabor>tion with local organiza
tions that advocate for immigrants.
The majors represented in this team were Spanish.liberal

"Employers are looking for students who have actually worked on a
project-one that hasn't been for a grade, or part of a class, but one that has
been because the student cared about it or was passionate abou t it. Ifyou can
demonstrate to a prospective employer that you've done that, it's a plus."
- ERIC MCGREGOR, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

mas in schools and college campuses across the world. The
students in this team all reported having had dose experi
ences with those suffering from mental health issues in their
schools, indudin gBridgewater. They decided that their
diverse sktlls set could best be used to create an irforma
tive video series to spread awareness about mental health in
young adults.
The majors represented in this team were computer sci
ence, business, athletic training. political science, math and
environmental science.
Cactus &bellion
The five memben of this team set their sights on releas
ing college students from stress-and the depression that
so often accompanies it-so th.i: they could fulfill their
potential in life. The team proposed producing a 100-page
stress management workbook designed by college students
for college students, one that would offer ways th.i: students
can become aware of stress and seek help to alleviate it.
The unusual name derived from the ability of the cactus to
survive and thl'We in a desert environment, and the need to
break free in a rebellion against stress.
The majors represented in this team were psychol og y.
chemistry, liberal studies and English.

NKA
The meaning ofNKA was kept secret until the day the
Showker Prize presentations were made. The group dubbed
themselves 'Nancy Klancher, Army" (referencing Dr.

10 FALL 2D1 7

studies, psychology. phfosophy and religion, sociology and
business.
Unbendable Rain
The goal of Unbendable Rain was "to increase the expo
sure that the younger generation has to alternative energy
sources in the hopes that increased exposure to renewable
fuel will show the future generation the importance of sus
tainable fuel and inspire future innovation, rather than the
increasingly invalid sources of the past." The team proposed
to create exciting toys that allow children and remote-con
trol enthusiasts to take a hands-on approach to alternative
forms of energy.
The majon represented in this team were information
systems management, business administration, computer
science, ,pplied physics and mathematics.
1he Resistanu
The focus of this team was the growing resistance of
microorganisms to antibiotics and the impact it has on
populations worldwide. The team quoted e:xperts who said
that if the problem of resistance isn't tackled, more antibiot
ics will become useless, and that within 10 years strep throat
could become fatal.
The majors represented in this team were psychology.
chemistry, mathematics.health and exercise science.English
literature, political science, biochemistry and environmental
science.

Ulterior Motives
There were a couple of reasons McGregor thought the
Showker Prize competition was a good idea-besides stu
dents winning $5,000, chat is.
'Tm always looking for ways co motivate my studencs;'
he said, "not only in the classroom, but outside it, as well.
What I hope is chat students are working on projects in
their free rime, getting off the X-Box and PlayScacion, and
actually doing real projects. I find programming fun, and
when I go home I write apps or websites. I wane ochers co
have chat passion, coo.
"Secondly;' he continued, "employers are looking for
students who have actually worked on a project-one chat
hasn't been for a grade, or part of a class, but one chat has
been because che student cared about it or was passionate
about it. If you can demonstrate co a prospective employer
chat you've done chat, it's a plus. It will make you a lot more
attractive in the hiring process."
McGregor said he was pleased with the diversity of
majors in the reams chat eventually made it co the judging
stage, and chat he was also a bit surprised. Noc one team, he
said, wrote software.
'Tm a computer programmer, and I thought chat the
computer science students on the teams were probably
going co encourage che teams co create some sore of app,
or something computer related;' said McGregor. "Bue they
didn't. Not one of the teams wrote software. All of the
projects were quite diverse, and all cackled meaningful,
important problems."

McGregor also noted chat he was more than pleased
with the way the prize competition had come about, espe
cially che ease with which it had all come together. All it had
taken, he said, was some communication among faculty and
administrators, and it had happened.
"Ir's really rewarding;' he said. 'Tve been at Bridgewater
College for four years, and I am continually fascinated with
how we can gee things done here relatively easilY:'

April 29, 2017: The Reveal
"Some of these projects were simply amazing;' said
Sharon O'Connell '83, one of the Showker Prize judges,
just prior co che actual judging of the presentations. "These
students seemed co come up with some really good topics,
and obviously a lot of work went into their projects."
Chris Obenshain '00, said he enjoyed reviewing the web
sites chat each ream created and seeing both the wide range
of problems chat were selected and the solutions.
"The websites gave us an idea of the process they all went
through;' he said. "They've been working on these projects
chis whole academic year, and we're getting co see the lase
seven minutes ofit, so being able co understand some of
char year-long process was valuable co us."
Joining O'Connell and Obenshain at the judges' cable
were Bech Gamble '87, Rich Vallascer '99, David Will '83
and Christine Tomasik, Chief Learning Officer for mind
Spark Learning in Washington, D.C.
Following the presentation of each team, there was a
question-and-answer period, and then the judges retired for

The Showker Prize Teams
THE STIGMA ENDS NOW (Winner)

THE RESISTANCE

CACTUS REBELLION

Dylan Shannon '20, Team Leader, Business
Administration, Computer Science
Melanie Hux 20, Team Leader, Athletic Training
Luke Morgan 20, Political Science
Sabrina Volponi 20, Environmental Science,
Mathematics
Alicia Pritchett '20, Computer Science

Emily Forbes '19, Team Leader, Psychology
Tiffany Colberg '20, Health/Exercise Science
Angela Harner '19, Biology
Kayfie Bowen '19, Political Science
Cheyenne Mitche//'19, Chemistry

Kathleen Springer '18, Team Leader, Psychology
Abigail Manry '18, Liberal Studies
Leah Ac/in '18, Chemistry
T imothy Gacquin '17, English
Katherine Weeks '18, Psychology

NKA
Emily Morris '18, Team Leader, Spanish, Liberal
Studies
Florencio Figueroa Gomez '17, Psychology
Affison Henry '19, Sociology
KhaledJQ!wan '18, Business Administration
Elizabeth Robinson '17, Philosophy and Religion

UNBENDABLE RAIN
Kelsey Hecker '17, Team Leader, Computer Science
A/fen Dale Ervin '18, Applied Physics
Matt Wampler '17, Physics
T homas Hohnke '18, Information Systems
Management
Trevor Bostic '17, Computer Science
Charles German '19, Computer Science
Jeremy Gingrich '19, Physics, Mathematics
Simon Sawyer 20, Mathematics
Sean Alberts '18, Applied Physics

BRIDGEWATER
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a deliberation period sec at no more than 30 minutes. Ac che
end of 30 minutes, the verdict was in, and the first Showker
Prize winning team:
The Stigma Ends Now, which was led by junior Dylan
Shannon and sophomore Melanie Hux.
"It feels great to win the Showker Prize afrer all the work
my team and I put into our projecc;' said Shannon, a business
administration and computer science major. "I know chat my
entire team is thankful for chis opportunity, not just because
we won, but because it helped us grow as people and it moti
vated us to make the world a better place.

"Winning the prize just makes all of our hard
work even more worthwhile... In the end, I'm
happy to say that we have reached hundreds of
people around the world to spread our message
of fighting against mental health stigmas."
- MELANIE HUX '20

"Overall the experience was greac;' he continued. "I
encourage ochers to cake pare in it next year, and, even if they
don't, I hope chat we, all the Showker teams, have proven chat
even a few dedicated students can make an impact upon the
world."
Athletic training major Melanie Hux echoed the senti
ments of her co-team leader, noting chat it was fulfilling in
part because the team had put in so much time and effort to
make the project the best it could be.
"Winning the prize just makes all of our hard work even
more worthwhile;' said Hux, who also noted chat all members
of The Stigma Ends Now are Flory Fellows, members of BC's
honors program. "In the end, I'm happy to say chat we have
reached hundreds of people around the world co spread our
message of fighting against mental heal ch stigmas. The success
of the 2016-17 Showker Prize competition has ensured chat
it will continue, giving students a chance to use their exper
tise, creativity and passions to provide solutions to difficult
problems." Charles Culbertson is the editor ofBridgewater and director ofmedia relations at
Bridgewater College.
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by Karen Doss Bowman '91

D

anielle Brooks
always knew
she would go co
college. As the first in her
family to pursue higher
education, however, she
knew she'd be moscly on
her own co navigate the
unfamiliar world of admis
"Eagle Success helped to take away the culture shock, and it wasn't that
sions applications, financial
aid forms and campus !ife.
challenging for me to acclimate to Bridgewater's culture. Talking to
"My parents supported
other first-generation students, I realized that I'm not going to
just
me, and they work hard to
make sure I have oppor
because my parents didn't go to college." - DANIELLE BROOKS '20
tunities they didn't have;'
said Brooks, a sophomore
from Centreville, Va. "Bue
because they hadn't experienced college first hand, I knew they wouldn't have the
Easing college transitions
answers to my questions about campus life and academics;'
The adjustment co college can be difficult for any first
When Brooks started her freshman year lase fall, she
year student. Bue for chose who are the first in their families
joined Eagle Success, a program designed to help ease the
to attend college or for students of color, there can be added
transition co college for first-year students of color and
challenges-many of which begin during high school as stu
first-generation students-both of which include Brooks, a
dents begin applying for college. Parents who haven't gone
sociology major minoring in social work and cultural stud
to college often aren't sure how to apply for financial aid, for
ies. Matched with a peer mentor, Brooks says she found a
example. They also aren't equipped to point their children
friendly group of experienced students willing co guide her
co support services on campus or to even describe what
through the challenges of adapting to college life. Arriv
campus
life will be like. Additionally, many first-generation
ing on campus a day before the rest of the freshman class
students, as well as students of color, come from low-income
gave her a jumpscarc on making friends and finding her way
backgrounds, adding to the challenges of attending college.
around campus.
For students of color, who make up less than half of Bridge
"Honescly, I thought adjusting co college would be so
water's student population, the first year of college can be
much harder;' said Brooks, who is editor-in-chief for Veritas,
isolating, adding to the difficulty of adjusting to college.
the student newspaper. "Eagle Success helped to cake away
Joanne Harris-Duff, Director of Diversity Education
the culture shock, and it wasn't chat challenging for me to
and Advocacy at Bridgewater College, started Eagle Suc
acclimate to Bridgewater's culture. Talking co ocher first
cess in hopes of improving the retention rate of student
generation students, I realized chat I'm not going to fail
populations most at risk for dropping out before graduat
just because my parents didn't go to college. It's been really
ing. The program introduces students to campus resources,
encouraging to be part of a group like chis:'

fail
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support services and student activities,
"Bridgewater is famous for kindness and embracing people
and builds a community chat helps stu
of all different backgrounds. This is another way we can get
dents quickly form connections across
campus. The first year of Eagle Success
behind the things we say we're going to do."
surpassed Harris-Duff's expectations:
- JOANNE HARRIS-DUFF, DIRECTOR OF DIVERSITY EDUCATION AND ADVOCACY
Out of 54 students who participated,
only one left che program-and chat was
due co a serious illness.
'Tve cried co help my mentees just by being chat person
"Even though Bridgewater does better with retention
chey can relate co;' said Tardy, a co-director of the Bridge
than many of V irginia's small, private liberal arcs colleges,
water College Gospel Choir, President of the Black Student
we're always crying co do better;' said Harris-Duff, a Bridge
Association and a Resident Assistant. 'Tm definitely there
water alumna who can relate co che challenges faced by
for chem. If they're going through an experience chat's simi
students of color on a predominantly white campus. "One
lar co something I faced during my freshman year, I can help
of our greatest concerns was how can we retain students of
chem through chose situations. It's important for me co lend
color and first-generation students? We needed co make
a helping hand and co be a support for ochers:'
sure chey got che support chey needed co help chem accli
For Logan Scott, coming co Bridgewater from her home
mate co college:'
near Charlotte, N.C., felt almost as unfamiliar as studying
abroad. A student of color (but not a first-generation stu
Peer-to-p eer support
dent), Scott felt chat life at Bridgewater would be a signifi
After talking co her colleag ues ac ocher institutions,
cant cultural adjustment. By coincidence, her peer mentor
Harris-Duff determined chat helping students develop
was a student from che Philippines, and che two quickly
relationships with ocher students, as well as faculcy and staff,
bonded over their shared experience of feeling out of place
was key co preventing dropouts. Matching E agle Success
in unfamiliar surroundings.
participants with upperclass mentors became a critical piece
"Ic is challenging coming co Bridgewater from a different
of che program. They arrive on campus che day before che
state and as a student of color, but I found the College co
rest of che freshman class co have extra time co meet with
be very welcoming;' said Scott, a heal ch and exercise science
their peer mentors and acclimate co che campus.
major. "My student mentor kept up with me all year, send
Before che freshmen arrive, the peer mentors-consid
ing me notes and answering my questions. College is stress
ered role models on campus-are trained in leadership and
ful, and it's good co know you have a friend you can depend
team-building skills. They meet their mentees on day one,
on for advice."
welcoming chem and helping chem move into the residence
Looking Ahead
halls. They continue co check in with their freshmen men
tees throughout che academic year. Peer mentors are also
Harris-Duff hopes co grow the Eagle Success program
expected co direct their mentees co campus resources such
by involving more faculty and staff for support. She already
as counseling services or che writing center.
has more freshmen participating and more peer mentors
"Students need co know there's at lease one person
including Brooks and Scott-than lase year. Harris-Duff
they can cruse co show chem where co find certain campus
is pleased chat so many of her first class of Eagle Success
resources or co answer questions they may be embarrassed
freshmen got involved in student activities and are serving
co ask in class;' Harris-Duff said. "It's important for these
in a variety of leadership roles, as resident assistants, club
new students co have more experienced students co look up
officers, orientation leaders and members of Student Senate.
co, who can offer good advice and encourage chem co make
"We're building Eagles, and we wane everyone co suc
smart decisions."
ceed here;' Harris-Duff said. "Bridgewater is famous for
Daron Tardy, a junior business administration major
kindness and embracing people of all different backgrounds.
from Gladys, Va., enjoyed serving as an Eagle Success
This is another way we can gee behind che things we say
mentor during the program's inaugural year. Dedicated co
we're going co do." making new students feel welcome on campus, he checked
Karen Doss Bowman '91 is a freelance writer in Bridgewater; Va.
in with each of his mencees at lease once a week and offered
support when needed.
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SAAC:

Bridgewater's Athletes Lead Through Advising
by Charles Culbertson

W

en che lace President John F. Kennedy said,
Leadership and learning are indispensable co
ach ocher;' he was articulating a truism char
resonated not only in his own rime, bur would do so in
the future, as well. Bridgewater College's Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee (SAAc) is a perfect example of how
student leaders are shaped and how che learning process is
an integral part of it.
SAAC, according co che College's website, is a group
char "provides a forum for student-achleces co discuss issues,
concerns and support for BC athletics." SAAC also "en
hances the coral student-athlete experience by promoting
athletic and academic opportunities, protecting che welfare
of student-achleces and fostering a positive image" within
che rules and regulations of che Old Dominion Athletic
Conference and NCAA Division III philosophy.
Bue what does char mean? W hat does SAAC do? How,
precisely, does it build leaders and foster leadership?
"We sometimes describe it as the student government
for athletics;' said Erin Harris, Head Women's Volleyball
Coach at Bridgewater and Adviser for SAAC. "Bue it's far
more than char. Ir's a bridge from che world of athletics at
Bridgewater-which sometimes can seem like a separate
entity just doing its own thing-co the rest of campus:'
Harris said char SAAC is composed of as many as three
student representatives from every sports ream at Bridge
water. The group meets as often as every ocher week co plan
community service events and campus initiatives, such as
how co increase participation at sporting events and raise
awareness of social problems.
"For example;' said Harris, "a couple of years ago SAAC
conducted an event called Spread the Word co End the
Word, in which we chose certain words char people use in
everyday context char can hurt ochers-such as che word
'retarded: We produced awareness-raising items such as
bracelets, pamphlets and coasters, and spread chem about
campus. Ir had absolutely nothing co do with athletics,
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which helped give SAAC
standing as a broad-based,
campus-wide initiative:'
She noted chat if issues
of importance to student
athletes arise, SAAC
huge benefit to
provides a voice co those
being a student
whom che issues affect.
athlete involved with
"Some time ago,
student-athletes didn't
SAAC is the ability
feel they had the weight
to directly improve
room they needed, so
the lives and image
they advocated for char;'
Harris said. "W hen the
of student-athletes
new
Nininger was built,
on our campus and
the administration cook
in the community."
their concerns seriously
and a new, state-of-the-arc
- BRETT JONES '19
PRESIDENT OF SAAC
weight room was added:'
Harris said chat SAAC
also was instrumental in
getting Parkhurst co be the College's dining service, citing
a need for healthier food options for athletes in pre-season
and those who participated in longer practice sessions.
Spearheading SAA C's involvement in the community
and across campus is the Leadership Committee. Harris
said the committee comes up with ideas for what they wane
SAAC co be involved with and then brainstorms those ideas
and others in small groups made up of the entire student
complement of SAAC members.
"It teaches them to be leaders;' Harris said. "They come
up with che ideas, develop them into positive action, recruit
ochers co participate and see it through co completion."
A past president of SAAC. soccer player Kevin Morris
'15, said he got involved with the group by volunteering to
be the representative for the soccer team. He said he wanted
to be involved in campus life and co make an impact.

''A

ABOVE:Alter student-athletes

expressed a need for an updated weight
room, a new state-of-the-art space was incorporated into the most-,ecent
Nininger renovations.
LEFT: The Golden Eagle Awards was an ESPY-themed event where awards
were presented in different categories including Rookie of the Year, Best
Facial Expression and Breakout Athlete of the Year.

"I thought being able to represent a team which meant
a lot to me, and to be able to be involved with the decisions
in the athletic department, could be a good opportunity;'
Morris said. "W hen I was elected President of SAAC, my
goal was to help change the culture where it became some
thing people would enjoy and where the organization was
taken seriously by all teams and viewed as a place where the
people involved could make a difference:'
Morris said he is most proud of four projects he and his
fellow SAAC members saw through to completion: Laying
the foundation for a uniquely Bridgewater SAAC program,
conducting a winter clothing drive, becoming involved with
the Special Olympics and, lastly, a personal project: "Being
able to be involved with SAAC over a three-year period."
"By being involved on campus you allow yourself to
grow;' Morris said. "I never would have thought that SAAC
would be a way for me to grow and to make an impact;
however, over the years, I remain very grateful for every op
portunity that was given to me, and even more grateful to
see that all the hard work that we put into the organization
is paying off-that it is still growing:'
Brett Jones, a junior business administration major and
member of the men's baseball team, is the current President
of SAAC. Nominated by Athletics Director Curt Kendall
to fill the baseball team's vacated spot due to graduation,
he found himself appointed SAAC president in December
2016, when the then-president left the position to become a
student-teacher.
"One of the major projects I'm extremely proud of is
creating the first Golden Eagle Awards to highlight the suc
cess of our student-athletes;' said Jones. "The ESPY-themed
night consisted of student-athletes and their teams dressing

formally, enjoying an ice cream social and sitting back to
watch and participate in an awards show."
He said SAAC representatives voted the night before
the show on different categories, including Rookie of the
Year, Best Facial Expression, Most Memorable Moment and
Breakout Athlete of the Year. The evening allowed student
athletes to reminisce on their seasons and to celebrate excit
ing moments in Bridgewater athletics.
"Another project I'm proud of was our Division III
\\leek, which celebrated being a D3 student-athlete and the
impact it has on the campus and community;' said Jones,
who added that SAAC, under his leadership, worked with
the Harrisonburg Special Olympics and, in the 2017-18
academic year, plans to become involved with the Bridgewa
ter Retirement Community.
"A huge benefit to being a student-athlete involved with
SAAC is the ability to directly improve the lives and image
of student-athletes on our campus and in the community;'
Jones said. "Being a SAAC representative allows student
athletes to voice their opinion of what they would like to
have done on our campus that will improve the life of a
student-athlete. We're able to initiate donation drives, create
student events and find ways to support all student-athletes
on campus.
"It also allows student-athletes to vote on NCAA
legislation, which impacts not just our campus bur across
the country;' he continued. ''All in all, it helps improve the
overall life of all students by taking an active role in life at
Bridgewater College. If our SAAC representatives can im
prove the life of one student on our campus, that will create
a ripple affect into bettering the lives of everyone involved
at Bridgewater College." -
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ocher cop initiatives;' said Les
ucked away near the
Student Government
ley Brady, Associate Director
Office on the second
of Annual Giving and staff co
floor of the Kline Campus
ordinator of the Phonachon.
b
Ll
Center is a small room. Seep
"Bue the program's signifi
inside during an evening in
cance goes much further than
the fall or spring, and you
raising money. Our students
will see students manning
are ambassadors for che Col
lege. They make connections,
banks of cubicles, each with
build relationships and create
a telephone. Facing the wall
by Liisa Franzen
to limit distractions, they are
bonds with alumni, parents
quietly engaging in meaningand friends."
ful conversations chat are
Ac the same time, the
program teaches students
punctuated with bursts of
laughter.
valuable leadership skills.
At the center of chis activity, Amanda Staton' 18, stu
Phonachon callers learn self-reliance, creativity and how co
dent Phonachon supervisor, remains collected and upbeat.
deal with difficult situations.
Focused on the cask at hand, she exhibits chose leadership
Seaton described a typical shifr. "Afrer I identify the
skills essential to a successful Phonachon supervisor: the
persons we will call chat evening, I brief callers on the im
ability to communicate effectively, juggle different person
portance of philanthropy to the College, what to expect and
alities and issues, plan ahead and chink strategically.
how to handle common situations. As the evening progress
With the increasingly challenging environment of fewer
es and the calls are completed, I adjust the callers' schedules
landlines and more sophisticated caller ID systems, fewer
so chat everyone has an equal load.
"About halfway through;' she continued, "we turn the
people pick up the phone when a Phonachon student
calls. Even so, lase year the Phonachon Program brought in
chairs to the center of the room to cake a break, and I lead
$66,000 in donations.
chem in silly games or conversation so they can cue loose.
Each group is made up of students from different class
"That's crucial support for the Bridgewater Fund and
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Brido-e\vater College's
Phonathon Molds
Student Leaders

years and majors. They all have different interests and the
breaks are really important to have them feel like members
of our team."
Majoring in English and working towards her certifica
tion in secondary education through the College's Teacher
Education Program, Staton started working for the Phona
thon program her first year at BC. Her strong leadership
skills were so apparent that she became a supervisor in her
junior year. Her interest in working with Phonathon stems
from being a legacy student.
"My grandparents, aunts, uncles and parents are all
alumni, and I grew up listening to stories of their days at
Bridgewater. W hen I became a student, I wanted to know
about other alumni. Phonathon gives me a chance to talk
with alumni and to hear their stories.
"My favorite calls are the ones that lead to real conversa
tions. Many times, alumni are genuinely interested in the
College and in me as an individual. I love it when alumni
and students compare their experiences and share their
interests and memories:'
Those selected to be supervisors exhibit outstanding
communication skills as student callers. "Supervisors are
hand selected;' said Brady. "I rely on their leadership skills
to take initiative and work independently. Amanda, in
particular, has really embraced the position's challenges and
opportunities. As a rising senior, I know she is going to have
an even greater year this year."

Evenings in the call room can get exciting, especially
when there is a noteworthy donation. "Last semester a stu
dent caller was talking on the phone and suddenly she start
ed waving wildly to get my attention;' said Staton. "W hile
still talking on the phone, she wrote down, '$20,000?' After
she finished thanking the donor for his generous donation
and hung up, she announced that she had just received a
$20,000 pledge and the room went wild. Everyone clapped
and cheered.
"Still, our focus is always on the bigger picture. We knew
that gift would bring us closer to our goal, but ultimately it
was the impact that that money would have on the student
experience that mattered. That is what we were all so excited
about: an alum who cared enough to pick up the phone,
talk to a current student and make a significant gift. We
celebrated that call like we celebrate every positive conversa
tion, whether it results in a $20 or $20,000 giftl"
It is that ability to "look at the whole chess board;' to
communicate passion and goals, to listen and react quickly
that are marks of a great leader. By honing their skills
through Bridgewater's Phonathon, Staton and her fellow
student supervisors and callers are well equipped to take
their places as productive members of, and make a positive
difference in, their communities. -Liisa Franzen works in the Bridgewater College Office of Institutional Advance
ment.
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The course, taught each spring semester by business
administration professor Maria Lugo (pictured
above), introduces the principles of starting and
managing a small business while engaging students in
a hands-on, service-learning experience-known as
the Entrepreneurial Service-Learning Project.
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A

n aspiring attorney, Bridgewater senior Naseer
DeMoss has focused on developing professional
skills during his college years that will help him suc
ceed in his future career. Last spring, the economics major
enrolled in BUS 422X: Entrepreneurship-a capstone
course char blends the concept of entrepreneurship with
a hands-on, service-learning opportunity. For his project,
DeMoss led a ream of students who created a comprehen
sive marketing campaign for Boys and Girls Club (BGC) of
Harrisonburg.
After listening to the concerns of the BGC staff, who
wanted co increase awareness of the organizations impact
within the community, DeMoss and his teammates got co
work. They conducted focus groups and surveys to assess
community perceptions of the organization. Through their
marker research, DeMoss said he developed stronger listen-

Leadership
Builder:

Entrepreneurship C:ourse
Cornbines Practical Experien ce
and Service-Learning.
by Karen Doss Bowman '91
ing skills, which will be important in working with legal
clients someday. He also learned the value of seeing prob
lems from differing points of view.
"W ith most college assignments, you get co choose
your projects and rake chem in the direction you wane;'
said DeMoss, of Westmont, Ill., who will complete studies
in December. "Bur with this project, you had to make sure
everything you did had meaning for the client. You have
co know how co communicate concisely and find solutions
that work for your clienr:'
Like many non-profit organizations, BG C's limited
resources can hinder the staff's ability co accomplish addi-

tional tasks or co conduct in-depth analysis. BGC Executive
Director Lori Kizner was impressed with the quality of the
students' work and their professionalism.
"As a non-profit, we have limited overhead, and we don't
have a sraff person devoted to marketing;' said Kizner. "We
needed a marketing plan char would help us expand our
outreach in terms of lerring the community we serve know
what we do. We wanted co get our message our, and the
students did a very comprehensive needs assessment, talking
co parents, board members and employees. They also went
co the mall and talked to citizens in rhe community co see
what people's perceptions were of Boys and Girls Club.
They came back with a plan for us, which we are going co
cry co implement in some shap e or form.
"Sometimes when you're in the thick of things, you
don't always have the perspective of an outsider looking in;'
Kizner added. "So I think chis project offered an objective
view, and char was helpful. I was really impressed with the
caliber of the students and with how seriously they cook this
project."
During the spring semester of 2016, a group of Lugo's
students worked with Skyline Literacy, a non-profit char
supports literacy, English and citizenship instruction in the
community. Executive Director Elizabeth Girvan and her
staff wanted co explore ways co promote greater awareness
of rhe organization's mission and purpose, and how the
organization has adapted co community needs over the past
30 years. The students' research data was invaluable, Girvan
said, and she currently is working co incorporate their rec
ommendations.
"Ir was really eye opening;' she said. "Their project
launched us over the year to really thinking about whether
our message is on point and asking whether we're doing a
good job of educating our students, as well as the commu
nity, about what literacy really means today.
"Maria's students showed a lot of initiative, and they
weren't afraid to speak their minds;' she added. "Their ideas
were fresh and interesting. I feel like they really invested in
chis project, and I really appreciated char:'

Applying business concepts to real-world
scenarios
The course, raughr each spring semester by business
administration professor Maria Lugo, introduces the
principles of starting and managing a small business while
engaging students in a hands-on, service-learning experi-
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ence-known as the Entrepreneurial Service Learning
Project. Working in teams, students are paired with local
companies and non-profits, devocing40 hours co market
research and the creation of potential solutions co real world
business challenges. The experience is mutually beneficial:
students gain practical business skills, while the businesses
receive help with projects they may not have the resources
or staff co cake on.
Since Lugo started the course in 2012, her students have
helped more than 36 organizations in Harrisonburg and
Rockingham and Augusta counties, meeting needs with
marketing plans, feasibility studies or accounting strate
gies. Sometimes, the business students collaborate with arc
students co create new logos for the organizations they're
serving. In addition co BGC, the spring 2017 course had
students working with Valley Business Keynote, Scone Hill
Construction, Cracked Pillar Pub, The Fairfield Center and
Camp Still Meadows.
The entrepreneurship course was modeled after an in
tensive PR class Lugo cook at another university. Impressed
with the course's hands-on approach, Lugo wanted co offer
a similar experience co better prepare business students for
their careers.
"This course changed my life by strengthening my own
professional skills;' said Lugo, who recalls her own struggle
co find a good job right after college. "When I became a
professor, I hoped chat my students could learn chose practi
cal skills before graduating so chat they would be equipped
co go into their chosen industry and thrive. I created chis
project so they would have a chance co apply the knowledge
they've gained in college co a real-world setting."
The businesses and non-profits were chosen after making
a pitch demonstrating chat their needs had an entrepreneur
ial angle and could be completed during the three months
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the students would be enrolled in the course. At the end
of the semester, the students present their research and
recommendations co che organizations. They also present
their findings at ASPIRE, an annual event on campus chat
showcases student and faculty accomplishments across all
disciplines.

Developing future business leaders
Lugo said the service-learning component of the course
helps students co be more competitive in the job market.
Several of her students over the past five years have been of
fered jobs from the organizations they were helping.
"My biggest reward is co see chem grow from the scare of
the class co the end;' Lugo said. "They grow professionally,
and chat makes me happy. So many students feel chat chis
experience has helped chem grow in a way chat helped chem
move forward into their careers:'
Hayley Norville, a 2017 graduate with a double major
in business administration and political science, led che
student team working with Valley Business Keynote, an
organization chat sponsors an annual event focused on lead
ership. While she said most of her college courses required
her co do term papers, book reports or textbook problems,
chis course felt more like an internship. She not only gained
practical marketing skills, bur she also learned co collaborate
with a group and manage her time.
"This course really gave me hands-on experience, and
chat gives me more assurance chat I can do things outside
of the textbook;' said Norville, of Gloucester, Va. "The
practical experience helped me learn how co do casks chat
will be important in my career. The course is a huge resume
builder:'..-

en rhe class of 2021 arrived on Bridgewater's
am pus in August, they were greeted by a legion
f upperclass students ready to help them move
in, find their way around campus and answer their questions
about everything from classes and professors to student
activities, athletic events and College resources.
The SOAR mentors were among rhe first friendly faces
new students and their families encountered upon arrival at
Bridgewater. These 57 students helped freshmen acclimate
to college life and build connections across campus during
Welcome Week and will do so for the remainder of the year.
"The idea behind rhe program is rhar everybody is
an 'eagle; and the peer mentors are helping these new
students soar;' said History and Political Science professor
Jamie Frueh, Director of rhe College's Center for Engaged
Learning.

A new t wist on an old pr ogram
The College has, for many years, recruited student
orientation leaders to help with Spring Orientation and
Welcome Week. The SOAR mentors will continue to help
with these critical programs, bur under rhe new initiative,
their service goes a srep further. Beginning this fall, 24 of
rhe SOAR mentors will be assigned to work with one of rhe
16 sections of PDP-1 SO. Rolling our the program in stages
will help faculty and administrators see how the process
works and make tweaks where necessary. Next fall, all of
rhe SOAR mentors will be marched with a PDP (Personal
Development Portfolio) class.

The seminar-style PDP courses for first-year students are
centered on non-traditional topics and designed to equip
students for success in college by reaching skills such as criti
cal reading, how to participate in classroom discussions and
navigating resources on campus. SOAR mentors will work
closely with PDP professors to help facilitate classroom
discussion and organize rhe required off-campus service
project.
First-year students face a variety of challenges in accli
mating to college life, from balancing academics and social
life to homesickness, stress and depression. Research shows
rhar new students find it easier to adapt to college !ife when
they have peers and role models they can turn to.
"The SOAR mentors have been specially selected to
be guides for rhe new students and to help them learn to
interact effectively with professors;' Frueh said. "Somerimes
freshmen are intimidated to ask their professors questions
because they're afraid of sounding stupid, bur it's usually nor
a big deal for them to ask another student."

Boosting student retention
The SOAR Mentor Program is part of Bridgewater's
efforts to increase student retention-particularly between
rhe freshman and sophomore years. The College received a
gram from the Jessie Ball DuPont Fund to boost retention
efforts, including this initiative.
"We' ve found rhar the best practice for schools like ours
to retain students-that is, to have them come back afrer
their first semester or for their sophomore year-is to help
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them make connections with other students;' Frueh said.
"We also tend to lose some students early if they haven't
committed to doing everything they need to do to be suc
cessful college students. We're trying to give the students
the tools they need in order to be successful and to feel at
home here."

Mentors as role models
The SOAR mentors are selected through an applica
tion and interview process that includes a group interview
to assess each student's ability to work collaboratively. The
selection committee looks for campus leaders-those who
are involved in student activities, have maintained a strong
GPA and are good ambassadors for the College.
Training for the students has focused on issues such as
the challenges of transitioning to college, how to work with
faculty, understanding diversity and leadership skills. The
faculty also will receive special training to make sure that
they understand how to use the SOAR mentors to the full
est potential.
"We think this program is going to be a big benefit for
the SOAR mentors because not only do they get to feel
like leaders who can share the wisdom of their experiences
bur also they get to see behind rhe scenes of Bridgewater's
educational mission;' Frueh said. "They're invited to be
participants in helping other students make it as college
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students. That process, we think, will help them see their
own education from a larger perspective."
Lase spring , Courtney Morse '19 noriced flyers advertis
ing for SOAR mentors. Being a SOAR mentor appealed to
her because it reminded her of the peer position she'd had
in high school. She applied, interviewed and was accepted.
"I became a SOAR mentor because I wanted to help
others transition from high school to college;' said Morse,
of Mineral, Va. "I had learned more in my first few weeks of
college than I have in the rest of my life and wanted to use
that wisdom to teach ochers. I remained a SOAR mentor
because of the joy and comfort that my group and I share.
They remind me of the impact one person can make and
how important a friendly face can be:'
Morse said being a mentor also taught her a great deal.
She said she learned what leadership means and what it
takes to be a leader.
"It can be hard to establish authority when you, yourself,
are still learning what it means to be a college student;' she
said. "Being a mentor has reminded me that I am still hu
man, and that I need a break every now and then too. And
most importantly, my group has reminded me that college is
the best time of your life and it should be treated as such:'
Like Morse, Amanda Springer '20 became a SOAR men
tor because it reminded her of something similar she did
in high school. However, Bridgewater's program was much
more involved.
"I originally thought you would just show the freshmen
around and that was the end of ir;' said Springer, of Kearney,
N.J. "I was so wrong. Not only do you help freshmen adjust
to the enormous change in their lives, but you help create an
all-inclusive and welcoming community within Bridgewater
College."
Being a SOAR mentor, said Springer, has changed her
perspective on college life.
"Growing up, I was always told that everyone is our for
themselves because your peers are your competitors;' said
Springer. "Then, coming to a place like Bridgewater College,
the atmosphere is a complete 180-degree change from that.
Everyone I have met so far, whether it be a professor, senior
or freshman, has been nothing but comforting and friendly.
Due to this environment, it makes being a mentor really
easy because you want to help others here.
"The freshmen still contact me and ask me questions
about classes, social life and just things around Bridgewater,
because as SOAR mentors we are meant to be there for
them." -

Cass Notes
Janet Bowman '60, is pictured
as Homecoming Queen in the
1959 Ripples.
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Email your news on births, deaths, marriages, job changes, achievements, etc., to alumnews@bridgewater.edu
Login to bridgewateralumni.com
Or, mail to Office of Alumni Relations, College Box 40, Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, VA 22812
Remember to include your name, maiden name, class year, spouse's name and class year if applicable, mailing address, phone and email address.
Please avoid using abbreviations and limit your submissions to 75 words or less. We look forward to hearing from you!

1963
NORMAN K. SULSER of
Mechanicsville, Va., has been
appointed by the board of
supervisors of Hanover County
to another four-year term on the
Hanover County School Board.
He previ ously served 12 years
on the board. He also served 24
years as a Reserve Deputy Sheriff
for Hanover County. He retired in
2001 after a 39-year career with
the U.S. Treasury Department and
has taught high scho ol history for
the past 16 years in Henrico and
Hanover counties.

1965
JOYCE WISKEMAN PHILLIPS
of Bristow, Va., was honored by
the Prince William Library Board
by having the Independent Hill
Neighborhood Library Pavilion
named for her. She served as Chair
of the Board for 17 years, during
which time she was instrumental
in starting the neighborhood
Iibrary system. She was also Chair
of the Library Foundation and
received the Outstanding Trustee
Achievement Award from the
Virginia Library Association. She
retired after 39 years of teaching.

1967
On Oct. 25 , 2016, JASON
BAUSERMAN received the J ohn
Campanius Holm Award from
the National Weather Service at
the Green Bank Observatory. The
award recognizes Jason for 25
years of daily superior weather re-
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cords for Bartow, W.Va. Seventeen
weather observers nationwide
were recognized.

1969
TINA EGGE of Mechanicsville,
Va., has recently been elected
to the board of directors for two
noted nonprofits in Richmond,
Va.-Virginia Voice and the Edgar
Allan Poe Museum. Virginia Voice
provides an audio reading service
for thousands of blind or visually
impaired individuals throughout
central Virginia. The Edgar Allan
Poe Museum commemorates the
life of the Richmond author. The
museum is housed in the"Old
Stone House;'the oldest dwelling
in Richmond, built in the 1750s
by Tina's 6th-great-uncle, Jacob
Ege, who had emigrated from
Germany.

1971
ED ARMBRUSTER retired in
May after a 44-year career in the
information technology field.
His wife, BARB TURNHAM
ARMBRUSTER '71 continues to
operate her commercial embroi
dery business, SparroWorks, from
her home.

1974
MARION"BO"TRUMBO of New
Castle, Va., was inducted into the
Valley Baseball League's Class of
2017. The class was recognized
at the 2017 BVL All-Star game
in Harrisonburg, Va., on July 9.
He played for New Market and
Waynesboro in the VBL (1972-75)

Keith Brower'18 (left) and Johnny Milleson '18.

and was an Assistant Coach for
both Staunton and Waynesboro,
winning the league title with the
Staunton Braves in 1976.

1977
MICHAEL KIDD ofWilliamsport,
Md., placed third in the men's
1500-meter run at the National
Senior Games held June 2-15 in
Birmingham, Ala.

1978
KEITH BROWER and JOHN
MILLESON placed second in
the Loudoun County Amateur
Golf Classic in June. The two
were roommates at BC and also
shared a hospital room when they
were born a couple days apart in
August 1956.

DORIS SCOTT of Staunton, Va.,
retired from coaching and teach
ing at Riverheads High School at
the end of the 2016-17 academic
year. In her final year, she coached
boys' and girls'cross country and
boys' tennis. Over four decades,

she also coached girls' basketball
and volleyball in addition to
cheerleading. She taught health,
physical education and driver's
educati on.

1979
THE REV. DONALD G. HUBBELL
has retired after 36 years of pas
toral work. Donald and his wife,

VIVIAN BOWMAN HUBBELL,

who is a Persona I Care Assistant
with the Lincoln Intermediate
Unit, live in York, Pa. The couple
has been married for 39 years
and have four children and four
grandchildren.
In April, ALICE RYAN of Easton,
Md., became co-owner ofTrade
Whims gift boutique. After gradu
ating from Bridgewater College,
she worked as a registered repre
sentative for E.F. Hutton in Wash
ington, D.C. She currently serves
on the boards of directors of the
Mid-Shore Community founda
tion and The Gunston School. The
founder of the Women & Girls

Fund, she is a permanent member
of the board and serves as chair of
the development committee.

and administers the Kaleidoscope
Awards for Fine Arts presented
each year.

1983

1985

Since 1985, LISA HOLLINGER
CLEMENS of Elizabethtown,
Pa., has been self-employed as
Bedenbaugh Designs Inc-do
ing business as Lynden Gallery
as of2000-while raising six
children and completing an M.S.
degree in interior architecture and
design at Drexel University. After
32 years, she has sold the gallery
and accepted a position as Senior
Interior Designer with Murphy
Dittenhafer Architects in York,
Pa., and Baltimore, Md. She is also
Director of the Arts Hotel Gallery
at the Lancaster (Pa.) Arts Hotel

DR. DAVID WENGER of Linville,
Va., became Executive Director
of the CentralValley Habitat for
Humanity in July. Having served
as a teacher and administrator for
many years, he recently retired as
principal of Fulks Run Elementary
School, where he worked for 10
years. He earned his master's and
doctorate in education from the
University ofVirginia.

1999
COURTNEY FEARS JOHNSON of
Glen Allen,Va., earned a bachelor
of nursing degree from South
University on June 17.

ELIZABETH SMITH MCNEAL of
Dayton,Va., has joined Bridge
water Retirement Community as
Director of Marketing. She earned
a master's degree in business
administration from Eastern Men
nonite University. She previously
worked at Sentara RMH Medical
Center.
Lisa Ho/finger Clemens '83

2000
MELISSA KANE and Keith Tibbs
were married July 6,2016. Melissa
is the Director of Planning, Com
munications and Advancement
for Community Action Council, an
anti-poverty nonprofit organiza
tion in Lexington, Ky. The couple
lives in Nicholasville, Ky.

teaches four ensembles. She com
pleted her master's degree online
withWa Iden University.

JENNIFER SILLING MARTIN
and Chris have a daughter, Carly
Grace, born June 6. The family
lives in Louisa,Va.

In August, BARB BRIGHAM
MOWERY of Lusby, Md., exhib
ited her suburban landscape
paintings at Bishop's Stock Fine
Art in Snow Hill, Md., in a two
person show. She is a landscape
artist working in acrylics. She is a
member of the Mid-Atlantic Plein
Air Painters Association and has
paintings in many private collec
tions.

2002
HOLLY MITCHELL GARDEN
HOUR ofWaynesboro, Pa., was
named Teacher of the Month for
March by Herald-Mail Media and
CNB Bank. She was recognized
for her persona I teaching style
and her ability to connect with
students. As choral director at
Boonsboro Middle School, she

Kirk Monroe '02, and his wife,
Amanda.

KIRK MONROE of Midlothian,
Va., celebrated 10 years at Estes
Express Lines out of Richmond,
Va. He is a Customer Service
Representative at the family-run
trucking company that has been
in operation for 86 years. Kirk and
his wife, Arnanda, enjoy traveling
to historic places inVirginia and
throughout the U.S. They recently
traveled to Taughannock Falls,
which is located in New York's
Finger Lakes Region.
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2004

CARL FLIPPIN of Staunton, Va.,
was named Teacher of the Year
at Wilson Memorial High School,
where he teaches English. Re
cipients are chosen by their peers
and were honored at a luncheon
in April.

KATHLEEN MITCHELL and
Lucas Cebo were married Feb. 11.
Kathleen earned a doctorate in
physical therapy from Shenan
doah University. She is employed
by Key West Health and Rehabili
tation Center.

2005

J ONATHAN STECK of
Waynesboro, Va., and SETH
BLANCHARD '06 of Staunton,
Va., recently founded a company,
Skylark Hammocks & Apparel,
whose focus is light-weight, nylon
camping hammocks. A portion of
the proceeds from each hammock
sale goes to local non-profits
who focus on homelessness and
transportation.

2006

SETH BLANCHARD (see Jona

than Steck '05).
Rachel Schildwachter '10 and Aaron Hillman
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2010

TIMOTHY NEWMAN, an Associ
ate Manager for The Siegfried
Group, has been named a Team
Leader for the Washington, D.C.
area. After three years in the audit
practice of RSM, Timothy joined
Siegfried in 2014 as a Professional
Resource. A Certified Public Ac
countant, he is currently pursuing
an MBA in finanee at The Ohio
State University.
JESSICA PLETCHER from
Staunton, Va., ran in the 2017 Bos
ton Marathon on April 17. She has
been running marathons for the
past four years and qualified for
the Boston Marathon two years
ago in Richmond, Va.
RACHEL SCHILDWACHTER and
Aaron Hillman were married June
4. The couple lives in Orlando, Fla.

2011

TYLER and COURTNEY SHACK·
ELFORD BROYLES have a son,
John, born May 25. The family,
which includes a daughter, Syd
ney, lives in Manassas, Va.

2012

LUKE ROADCAP from Waynes-

boro, Va, was named the 2017Vir
ginia History Teacher of the Year
by the Virginia Department of
Education and the Gilder Lehrman
Institute of American History. He
teaches sixth-grade"United States
History to 1865" at Elkton Middle
School. He earned an M.A. degree
in history from James Madison
University. In addition to teaching,
he serves as a historical inter
preter at the Woodrow Wilson
Presidential Library and Museum
in Staunton, Va.

by the National Association
of Basketball Coaches as one
of its 2016-17 Under Armour
30-under-30 honorees. The
Top Assistant for Guilford Col
lege's men's basketball team,
he is pa rt of a group from a II
NCAA divisions of college men's
basketball recognized for their
early coaching accomplishments.
Ronnie also serves as the school's
NCAA compliance coordinator. He
earned a master's degree in sports
management from the University
of Ulster in Northern Ireland.

Steven Miller '15 of Bridgewater, Va., and KelseyMurray '14 ofLancaster,

Pa., spent three weeks at Camp Colorado in Brethren Volunteer Service orienta
tion. Kelsey will serve as National Youth Conference Coordinator at the Church
of the Brethren's general offices. Steven will serve at the Asian Rural Institute in
Japan for two years.
Ronnie Thomas '14

2014
In April, RONNIE THOMAS of
Greensboro, N.C., was recognized

To learn more about
Charitable IRA giving, please
call 540-828-5448 or visit

If you are 70½ or older, you can support
Bridgewater College with a gift from your IRA account,
providing you additional tax benefits.

bridgewater.givingplan.net.
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Memorials
OLIVE VIRGINIA MAIN ROOP
'35 of Bridgewater, Va., and
formerly of Union Bridge, Md.,
died April 3, at the age of 103. She
and her husband, the late William
Roop, owned and operated a
dairy farm. From 1945-48, their
farm was the gathering location
for Heifer Project. This organization, now Heifer International, is
located in Arkansas. They served
as"lifetime" deacons in the Union
Bridge Church of the Brethren.
She volunteered at the Brethren
Service Center, Meals on Wheels
and taught Sunday school.

THE REV. JACOB CALVIN "J.C."
WINE JR. '41 of Lancaster, Pa.,
died March 12, at the age of
102. He earned degrees from
Bethany Seminary and Temple
University. In 1949, he and his
wife, Jean, who passed away in
2006, served as house-parents
at Hillcrest School in Jos, Nigeria
for seven years. Upon returning
to the U.S., they settled in East
Petersburg, Pa., where he served
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in church ministry and began an
18-year career teaching psycho Iogy at Millersville State College
(now University). He also worked
independently as a clinica I psychologist. In retirement, he filled
numerous interim pastorates.

KATHLEEN VIRGINIA ROBERTSON SEEK '43 of Bridgewater,
Va., died June 18, at the age of 95.
She was a mathematics teacher in
the Fairfax County Public Schools.
She was a devout Church of the
Brethren member in Oakton, Va.,
and Timberville, Va. In retirement,
she lived in Timberville, where she
enjoyed gardening and cooking.

THE REV. DR. BETH GLICKRIEMAN '44 of Ellsworth, Maine,
died May 13, at the age of 94.
She earned a doctor of ministry
degree from United Theological
Seminary in Dayton, Ohio. She
was an advocate for feminism
and, in 1975, became an ordained
minister in the Church of the
Brethren. She started her own

consulting company, Human
Empowerment In Religion and Society and worked at Another Way.
She was a Church of the Brethren
representative to the World Council of Churches. An author, she had
five books published and a sixth
that she finished before she died.

GRISELDA "SILDA" RINER
MURPHY '44 of Avon Park, Fla.,
died April 8, at the age of 95. She
taught school for 45 years. She
served as a substitute teacher for
many years while in retirement.
She volunteered with the ladies
Auxiliary at Florida Hospital in
Sebring, and gave of her time as
a member of Friends of the Avon
Park Library. She was a longtime
member of Union Church. She
enjoyed reading, cooking and
baking, and working in the yard.

MARIE SARAH FLORY '45 of
Bridgewater, Va., died April 10,
at the age of 95. She ea med a
teaching certificate in special
education from James Madison

University and taught for 14 years
in Virginia and Maryland. She
and her late husband, Wendell,
served as Church of the Brethren
missionaries in China from 194649, and in India from 1952-57.
They also served Church of the
Brethren pastorates in Virginia
and Maryland. She was a member
of the Bridgewater Church of the
Brethren.

NORMAN VICTOR FITZWATER
JR. '46 of Elkton, Va., died June 30,
at the age of 92. He served in the
U.S. Army's 34th Field Artii lery Division during World War II. He was
severely wounded and received
the Purple Heart and two battle
stars for courage. After working
nearly 40 years with Peoples
National Bank, he retired as a
Vice President with Sovran Bank.
He was a Iifelong member of the
Elkton United Methodist Church.

HOMER MILTON KLINE JR. '47
of King George, Va., died May 19,
at the age of 94. He joined the U.S.

Army in 1942 and served in the
South Pacific. He earned a master's degree from the University of
Virginia. His career included time
as an athletic coach and teacher,
Assistant Principal and Superintendent of Schools. He retired
from ful I-time pub I ic education
in 1981 and worked part-time fo r
the University ofVirginia and the
State Board of Education. He was
active in the church and numerous organizations. He is survived
by his wife of 67 years, Virginia.

DORRIS BERRY WAMPLER '47,
of Bridgewater, Va., died June
19, at the age of 89. She was an
elementary teacher and secondary school librarian, and taught
Children's Literature at Bridgewater College. She helped establish
the first elementary school library
in Rockingham County, and was
principa I founder of the North
River Library in Bridgewater. She
held a master of library science
degree, and was an active member of professional education and
library associations at the local,
state and national levels. She is
survived by her husband, Dr. Fred
F. Wampler '47, BC Professor of
Education Emeritus.

VIRGINIA EYE "GINNY"BOGGS
'48 of Pickerington, Ohio and
formerly of Reynoldsburg, Ohio,
died June 12, at the age of 91. She
taught high school in Circleville,
W.Va., until she married Bill Boggs.
They lived in Washington, D.C.,
Alaska, Florida, Washington,
West Virginia and Ohio. She was
a longtime member of Messiah
Lutheran Church. She volunteered
in many roles.

EDGAR FRANKLIN WILKERSON
'49 of Bridgewater, Va., died May
18, at the age of 93. He earned a
master's in Christian education
from Texas Christian University
and served as the first Director of
Admissions for Bridgewater College. Later, he served in the career
services office at James Madison
University. He was an active mem-

ber of the Bridgewater Church
of the Brethren and the Sunrise
Church of the Brethren. He volunteered with the Bridgewater Area
Inter-Church Food Pantry and
the ValleyVoice for many years.
His wife, Shirley, passed away on
May 22.

SHIRLEY PETCHER WILKERSON
'49 of Bridgewater, Va., died May
22, at the age of 89. She taught
piano lessons for many years.
She earned a master's degree in
library science from Madison College (now James Madison University). She became an elementary
and junior high school librarian in
1967. She was an active member
of the Bridgewater Church of the
Brethren and the Sunrise Church
of the Brethren. Her husband,
Edgar, passed away on May 18.

DR. WARREN DANIEL BOWMAN JR. '50 of Billings, Mont.,
died March 3, at the age of 87.
He earned a medical degree from
the University of Pennsylvania
in 1954. He joined the Billings
Clinic and was one of the first
board-certified hematologists and
oncologists in the region, serving
for nearly 40 yea rs. He served as
medical advisor to the National
Ski Patrol for 30 years. He wrote
the medical textbook, Outdoor
Emergency Care, and two subsequent textbooks. He is survived by
his wife, Dorothy.

JAMES"BIGJIM"WALTER
MYERS SR. '50 of McGaheysville,
Va., died April 4, at the age of 90.
He served two years with the U.S.
Navy in the Pacific Theater during
World War II. After college, he
worked in the lab at Merck and
Co. in Elkton, Va. He retired from
Dunham-Bush Inc. in 1992, where
he worked in production control.
He was an active and longtime
member of the McGaheysville
United Methodist Church. He
was a charter, honorary and life
member and Past President of
the McGaheysville Volunteer Fire
Company. He was inducted into

the Bridgewater Co liege Athletic
Ha II of Fame in 2000.

DORIS E. SHIFFLETT PETTIT '51
of Mechanicsville, Va., died July
4. She was a former teacher in
Northern Virginia and employee
for the United States Social Security Administration.
THE REV. ORVILLE LEO GARDNER '52 of Indianapolis, Ind., died
July 1, 2016, at the age of 89. He
earned a master of divinity from
Bethany Theological Seminary
and a master's in pastoral counseling from Boston University's
School ofTheology. He served as
pastor of churches in Charlton,
Mass., Redondo Beach, Calif.,
and Indianapolis. For 22 years,
he served in three branches of
government: the Indiana State
Civil Rights Commission, the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare and the U.S. Depa rtment of Housing and Urban
Development. He is survived by
his wife, Ardith.

ETHEL ANDES GROVE '52 of
Midland, Va., died June 10, at the
age of 88. She taught school for a
few years after attending Bridgewater College. She was a lifelong
farmer and caregiver to many.
She was a member of Catlett
Assembly of God Church, where
she had served as President of the
Women's Missionary Program. She
enjoyed playing the piano and
singing hymns.

THE REV. JAMES "WILLARD"
BOWMAN '53 of Boones Mill,
Va., died May 3, at the age of 87.
He was a licensed minister. A
life-long member of the Church of
the Brethren, he served congregations in the Shenandoah and
Virlina districts. His farm was
selected as Outstanding Farm
Family in 1975 and was a part of
theVirginia FarmTour in 1983. He
is survived by his wife, Mary Alice.

DONALD ROBERT HUFFMAN '53 of Bristol, Ind., and
Georgetown, Texas, died May 4
in Bristol. He was 84. He served

in the U.S. Army at the end of the
Korean War. He was employed
by Miles Laboratories of Elkhart,
Ind., later acquired by Bayer Inc.,
and worked in various positions,
including government business,
product/marketing management
and international management in
the Medical Diagnostic Division.
In 1978 he moved to Tokyo where
he held the position of CEO of
Miles-Sankyo Co., a joint venture
of Miles/Bayer. He returned to the
U.S. in 1993 and retired in 1995
with 33 years of service. He was
a member of the Bristol United
Methodist Church. He is survived
by his wife, Martha.

THE REV. MAX W. FISHER '56 of
Fulks Run, Va., died March 8, at the
age of 92. He earned a master's
degree from Madison College
(now James Madison University).
He was a minister with the Church
of the Brethren for 42 years, serving in Franklin and Keyser, W.Va.,
and Fulks Run, Bergton and Luray,
Va. After retiring, he became a
poultry farmer.

CAROLYN HARSHBARGER
GUNTER '56 of Richmond and
Harrisonburg, Va., died May 23.
She earned a graduate degree
from the University ofVirginia and
taught elementary school with
Henrico County Public Schools for
34 years.

HIRAM HAROLD"HAL"
LEHMAN '56 of Sterling, Va., died
June 15, at the age of 82. He was a
Commissioned Officer of the U.S.
Public HeaIth Service after serving
in the U.S. Army for six yea rs. An
environmentalist, he served at
New Orleans Hospital, Hanson's
Disease Center, the National
Institutes of Health Clinical Center
and numerous VA and military
hospitals. His awards include
two Meritorious Services Medals,
Outstanding Services Medal and
five Surgeon General's Citations.
He was a member of Community
Lutheran Church. He is survived
by his wife of 61 yea rs, Caro I.
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PAUL H. GEITHNER, JR., a life trustee of Bridgewater College, died peacefully on Aug. 1 in Sarasota, Fla., at the age of 87.
He was born June 7, 1930, to Paul Herman Geithner and Henriette Schuck Geithner in Philadelphia.
Geithner graduated from Northeast High School, where he was the commencement speaker in 1948. He earned a B.A. in history, cum laude, from
Amherst College in 1952 and went on to the U.S. Navy's Officer Candidate School. He was a Naval officer from 1952-55, during which time he was a
swimming and survival instructor at the U.S. Nava I Pre-Flight School in Pensacola, Fla., and sailed around the globe aboard the destroyer USS Hunt as
communications officer.
In 1957 Geithner earned an M.B.A., with distinction, from the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School. He joined the Ellicott Machine Corporation
in Baltimore and became Secretary and Treasurer in 1966.
For most of his work career, Geithner was an executive at First Virginia Banks Inc. He served in several roles, starting in 1968 as Assistant to the
President, then Senior Vice President, and then from 1985-95 as President and Chief Administrative Officer. He was Chairman of the Legislative Com
mittee of the Virginia Bankers' Association in 1990 and President of the Virginia Bankers' Association in 1993. In 1984, he was elected to serve on First
Virginia's boa rd of directors and its executive committee, and then on BB&T's board after First Virginia was acquired by BB&T in 2003.
Coming full circle, Geithner served as a Director on the board of Ellicott Machine Corporation from 1996-2001.
Geithner was an avid supporter of the Fairfax (Va.) Symphony Orchestra, serving on its board of directors as well as terms as Executive Vice President
and then President, and as Secretar y-Treasurer of the Fairfax Symphony Orchestra Foundation. He was also a Life Trustee of Bridgewater College and
served on the board of directors of the Virginia College Fund.
He was an exceptional athlete and stood out as a lifelong competitive swimmer. He was a champion long-distance ocean swimmer, became the
youngest lieutenant on the beach patrol and was inducted into the Ocean City Beach Patrol Hall of Fame in 2003. He was active in U.S. Masters
swimming for many years, winning his age group twice and taking second three times in the one-and-a-half mile ocean swim, and making top five in
national competition in the pool in his 50s and 60s.
He is survived by his wife and partner in life of more than 60 years, Irmgard Hagedorn Geithner; his children Christina, Amy and Paul; and his grand
children Austin, Kelly and Ian.

MILES WILLIAM SANDIN '62 of
Bridgewater, Va., died April 16, at
the age of 76. In 1967, he joined
Bridgewater College as the first
Manager of the C.E. Shull Informa
tion Technology Center. In 1970,
he became President of Innova
tive Management Systems Inc.
and, in 1989, joined ComSonics
Inc. as a Senior Software Engineer.
He fi nished his career as President
of Sheltie Systems, Inc. He has
been associated with Beaver
Creek Church of the Brethren and
Horizon Christian Fellowship. He
is survived by his wife, the former
Evelyn Kaye Miller '62.
THE REV. PRESTON JOSEPH
"PETE" MILLER '63 of Burl
ington, W.Va., died June 10, at
the age of 78. He served in the
U.S. Army and was stationed in
Germany as a military policeman
during the Korean War. He earned
a master's degree from West
Virginia University and taught
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school for more than 53 years.
He was the Pastor of Beaver Run
Church of the Brethren for the last
38 years. He was an avid runner in
cross country and marathons. He
is survived by his wife of 56 years,
Naomi.

BILLV OWEN LI SKEV '65 of Har
risonburg, Va., died July 18, at the
age of 83.
After attending Bridgewater
College, he served in the U.S.
Air Force, then graduated from
Madison College (now James
Madison University) in 1965. He
worked as Scheduling Supervisor
at Brockway (formerly IMCO) for
38 years. In retirement, he drove
a transit bus for James Madison
University for 13 years. He was
a member of Otterbein United
Methodist Church. He is survived
by his wife, Judith.

MARCIA LYNN JONAS
HOLTZMAN '66 of Mount Sidney,

Va., died June 1, at the age of 72.
She was the owner of Heath
erfield Properties and was the
former choral director at Central
High School. She was the former
director of volunteer services at
Shenandoah County Memoria I
Hospita I. She was a recipient of
the Outstanding Community
Service Award presented by the
Woodstock Chamber of Com
merce. She was a former member
of the boa rd of directors of Belle
Grove Plantation and Wayside
Theatre. She held the title of Miss
Shenandoah Valley in 1964 and
was a former member of the Edin
burg Community Singers.

EDWIN H. HIGGS '67 of Cam
bridge, Md., died July 30, at the
age of 72. He served in the U.S.
Army Reserves and was a member
of St. John's Chapel. He worked
for C&P Telephone Company
and Proctor and Gamble. After
retiring, he became a licensed

boat captain and co-owner of
Cambridge Yacht Brokers. He was
an avid reader. He is survived by
his wife, Laura.

RAV P. NORMAN '68 of Herndon,
Va., died March 9, at the age of
71. He was a dedicated school
teacher for 44 years, spending
most of his career at Lees Corner
Elementary. He was an avid run
ner and enjoyed baseball and his
family.
CARYL SUE JOHNSON '75 of
Ranson, W.Va., died March 21, at
the age of 64. She had a great love
for animals, especially her dogs,
Thunder, Sadie and Sasha.

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE

Globalization
FUND

Transform a Life-�etter the World

G

raduates with international experience and intercultural
sensitivities have the advantage in today's global world. You can

help Bridgewater College students become leaders and active world
citizens by giving to the Globalization Fund.
BC believes all students should be able to pursue their goals and
dreams. We need the contributions of all who are knowledgeable,
skilled and committed. The Globalization Fund closes the gap so that
every Bridgewater College student-regardless of financial situation
has the chance to study abroad.
A GIFT IN SUPPORT OF THE GLOBALIZATION FUND
WILL BE RECOGNIZED BY THESE 1880 SOCIETY LEVELS:

- $1,000 (will benefit one student)
BELL TowER CLUB - $2,500 (will benefit up to three students)
CORNERSTONE CLUB

- $5,000 (will benefit up to five students)
PRESIDENT's CLUB - $10,000 (will benefit up to ten students)
HERITAGE CLUB

"My semester in Morocco
forced me to reconsider my
perspective on many topics.
Without a doubt I was most
challenged by my ser vice
learning placement at a local
orphanage: the Rica Zniber
Foundation, where I caught
English. I was inspired by the
dedication of the kids, and
in the end I learned far more
from chem than I ever could
have caught."
'18
Global Studies Major
Studied abroad in Meknes, Morocco
SARAH BATDORF
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